
CREATIVE BRAINTRUST

TOP 10 APPS, SITES, AND GUIDES FOR
SUSTAINABLE TRAVEL INSPIRATIONS
I’VE ALWAYS REALLY LOVED ROAD TRIPS, BUT REALLY HATED

THE FOOD ON THE ROAD (WITH THE EXCEPTION OF AN IN-N-OUT

DOUBLE-DOUBLE). A BAD BURRITO IS SUCH A BUZZKILL.

BY: SPO NSO RED  C O NT ENT

I’ve always really loved road trips, but really hated the food on
the road (with the exception of an In-N-Out Double-Double). A bad
burrito is such a buzzkill. So, I was beyond thrilled when my
partners at SHFT launched their amazing new app: Food Tripping.
This is the app that that shows you where all the farmers’ markets,
juice bars, artisanal shops/bakeries, and even micro-breweries are
located. On my latest road trip (albeit a short one) from L.A. to
Palm Springs, I had a serious craving for a smoothie but couldn’t
remember the place that I had been months before. Food Tripping
had me at the best date smoothie shop ever.

Need some sustainable travel inspiration? From finding healthy

food on the road to the BEST word of mouth travel guides and

conservation-based expeditions, these are my top 10 sites, apps,

http://www.fastcompany.com/
http://www.fastcompany.com/section/creative-braintrust
http://www.shft.com/foodtripping


and guides that won’t disappoint.

Notventures - Escapism at its best. The Travel section of

NOTCOT! From adventures and destinations to gadgets and

products.

Coolhunting Travel - the BEST word of mouth city guides.

Epic Road Transformative Travel - Luxurious, firsthand

encounters with the remote, rare, and ancient. Epic Road links

well-thought-out luxury experiences with humanitarian and

conservation initiatives.

SHFT's Food Tripping - SHFT’s debut app--created to help you

find great alternatives to fast food wherever you are. Want to find a

green juice on the road? You’ll need this app.

Global Yodel - Global Yodel is based on one simple idea: One's

home is another's destination. The site explores the places and

cultures of our globe, from the perspective of the local. Very cool

UI to boot.

Inhabitat Ecotourism - One of the best sustainability sources out

there--their ecotourism page covers the latest and greatest in

ecotourism from around the globe.

Field Trip - This app by Google’s internal startup lab,

NianticLabs@Google, was created to discover cool things around

you while you travel. Very handy. 

Earthwatch Institute - Conservation-oriented travel--work

alongside professional scientists all over the world to help tackle

pressing environmental challenges that matter to you. Their latest?

Safeguarding whales and dolphins in Costa Rica.

Fathom - Curated go-to for finding awesome travel experiences

from two former DailyCandy editors.

Sustainable Travel International - This 10-year-old nonprofit has

everything you need to know about responsible travel and

ecotourism.

http://notventures.notcot.org/
http://www.coolhunting.com/travel
http://www.epicroad.com/
http://www.shft.com/foodtripping
http://www.globalyodel.com/
http://inhabitat.com/tag/ecotourism/
http://www.fieldtripper.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Niantic_Labs
http://www.earthwatch.org/expedition/
http://www.fathomaway.com/
http://sustainabletravel.org/


 

Share your ideas at www.travelbrilliantly.com

Lauren Gropper is the Creative Braintrust Sustainability Expert and

CEO of Repurpose, Inc.
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